Login

Sign in to complete your scholarship applications and check your award status.

Don't have an account? Sign Up

Email

Password

Forgot password

LOGIN

SIGN UP

Welcome to Scholarship Idaho!

Apply for Idaho’s largest scholarships.

This site is managed by the Office of the Idaho State Board of Education (OSBE). By registering, you agree to the Scholarship Idaho Terms & Conditions.
Sign Up
Create a user account to access, match with, and apply for state-managed scholarships.
Already have an account? Log in

Legal First Name
Middle Name
Legal Last Name
Gender
Social Security Number (SSN)

Use Scholarship Idaho without an SSN

Birth Month
Birth Day
Birth Year

Personal (non-school) Email
Password
Confirm password

- Lower case character
- Upper case character
- Numeric character
- Special character (@#%$\^&)
- Total characters

SIGN UP

Welcome to Scholarship Idaho!
Apply for Idaho's largest scholarships.
This site is managed by the Office of the Idaho State Board of Education (OSBE). By registering, you agree to the Scholarship Idaho Terms & Conditions.
Email Verification

A verification email was originally sent to the following email address:

Youremail@gmail.com

In order to submit your application, you must first click on the verification link in that email. If you have not received the email, please check that the email address listed above is correct. If it is correct, then please check your spam folder. Click the RESEND button if you would like the verification email to be sent again.

Notice: Some school systems will block this message entirely, as well as the emails to you from the institutions. If you are using a school email address, please change to a personal email address.

Click here if you need to change or update your email address
Welcome to Scholarship Idaho!

Thank you for creating an account with Scholarship Idaho.

**ACTION REQUIRED** Confirm your account by clicking [HERE](#)
Thank you for confirming your email!

You may now continue your application. If your application is open in another tab or window, close this window and continue there.

If not, click the apply menu item at the top of this page.

If the submit button is still not available on the application wizard, refresh the page.
- Page 1 asks for personal information.
- Page 2 asks for academic information.
- Page 3 matches students with scholarships based on the answers provided on pages 1 and 2.
- Page 4 asks for additional information for the selected scholarships.
- Page 5 allows students to review their application, identifies missing info, and is home to the submit button.
Personal Info

Add Your EDUID

EDUID

Sync My Account!

Your EDUID is the unique 8-digit number that Idaho K-12 schools and colleges use to keep track of your academic records. Enter your EDUID here to sync your accounts and avoid re-entering personal information in your application—saving you time and even earning you extra fast-track to Idaho Scholarships.

Preferred Names

Student's Preferred First Name

Test

Student's Preferred Last Name

test

Change this if you go by a name other than what is listed above.

Idaho Tribal Affiliation

Idaho Tribal Affiliation

If you are a member of an Idaho tribe, select your tribe from the drop-down.

Phone Numbers

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Allow Texts?

Please include at least one phone number.

Permanent Address

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City

State

ID

ZIP code

Separate Mailing Address

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City

State

ID

ZIP code
Qualification Questions

Current School Status as of Today

*The phrase 'or Equivalent' includes both home school and any formal GED and HSE attainment—as long as it is achieved in Idaho.*

Select your current academic status from the drop-down options. Your answer will help determine subsequent application questions and eligibility.

High School Graduation:

Select the school, month and year you graduated from High School. If you have not graduated yet, select your projected graduation.

Dual Credits

How many dual credits have you completed? Answers will be verified against school-reported data.

Grade Point Average

What is your current unweighted GPA? Answers will be verified against school-reported data.
Scholarship Selection

Whoops! Your information does not match any Scholarship Idaho opportunities.

Review pages 1-2 carefully. Have you answered all the questions? Are you familiar with the eligibility requirements of all eight state-managed scholarships?

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship

- This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated or will graduate from an Idaho high school, Idaho home school, or who passes a GED/HS Diploma test in Idaho. Applicants must have at least a 2.7 GPA. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students.
- Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship for Adults

- This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated from an Idaho high school, or its equivalent, and is returning to college at least part time (5 credits) within a period of at least 12 months. Applicants must have an SAT/ACT score of 2.5 GPA. The scholarship is available to both new and renewal students.
- Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1

Idaho Postsecondary Credit Scholarship

- This scholarship is a need-based financial aid program for students who earn at least 15 postsecondary credits before graduating high school. Applicants must be the recipient of an outside postsecondary scholarship that fulfills the eligibility requirements for a match.

Idaho Governor's Cap Scholarship: Academic

- This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated or will graduate from an Idaho high school or Idaho home school. Applicants must have a GPA of 2.0 GPA and enroll at an eligible Idaho college or university.

Idaho Governor's Cap Scholarship: CTE

- This career technical education (CTE) scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated or will graduate from an Idaho high school or Idaho home school. Applicants must have a GPA of 2.8 GPA and enroll at an eligible Idaho college or university.

GEAR UP Idaho Scholarship 2

- This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated from an eligible Idaho high school and participated in a GEAR UP Idaho program between 2011-2016. Applicants must have graduated from high school in 2011 or 2016. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students.
- Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1

Techmology Family Scholarship

- This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated or will graduate from a community college. Applicants must have a GPA of 2.7 GPA. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students.
Scholarship Questions

Whoops! This is as far as your application goes unless you select a scholarship on page 3.

You can apply to as many qualifying scholarships as you want. Did you check the boxes?
Application Summary

By submitting this application, I affirm that the data provided is complete and true.

1. Personal Info
   - Missing phone number. Please enter at least one phone number.
   - Missing Address Line 1 for Permanent Address.
   - Missing City for Permanent Address.
   - Missing Zip for Permanent Address.

2. Qualification Questions
   - Missing Current School Status
   - Missing Graduating High School
   - Missing High School Graduation month
   - Missing High School Graduation year

3. Scholarship Selection
   - You must select a scholarship to submit this application.

4. Scholarship Questions

Wait! You need to go back and complete some of the application questions before you can submit!
When a student adds their EDUID number the application is synced with state-reported data and many answers will auto-populate.
Personal Info

Add Your EDUID
Congratulation! Scholarship Idaho recognizes your EDUID. Your account has been synced.

Preferred Names
Student's Preferred First Name
Student's Preferred Last Name

Change this if you go by a name other than what is listed above.

Idaho Tribal Affiliation
Idaho Tribal Affiliation

If you are a member of an Idaho tribe, select your tribe from the drop-down.

Phone Numbers
Home Phone
Cell Phone
Allow Texts?

Please include at least one phone number.

Permanent Address
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
City
State
ZIP

Your home/permanent address.

Separate Mailing Address
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
City
State
ZIP

Your mailing address if different.
Qualification Questions

Current School Status as of Today

Current School Status as of today

*The phrase 'or Equivalent' includes both home school and any formal GED and HSE obtainment— as long as it is achieved in Idaho.

Select your current academic status from the drop down options. Your answer will help determine subsequent application questions and eligibility.

High School Graduation

High School [ ] Month [ ] Year [ ]

Select the school, month and year you graduated from High School. If you have not graduated yet, select your projected graduation.

Dual Credits

State records show you have 9 dual credits. If you feel this number is incorrect, please enter the correct value here

High School GPA

State records show you have a 3.40 Unweighted high school GPA. If you feel this number is incorrect, please enter the correct value here
• When a student is eligible for the Idaho Opportunity Scholarship, it will be auto selected on page 3.
• Students are encouraged to select any other scholarships that they qualify for by checking the box for that scholarship.
• Additional scholarship requirements will be found on page 4.
Scholarship Selection

Your information has been matched! Your Idaho Opportunity Scholarship is now complete. Please select any additional scholarships for which you would like to apply.

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated, or will graduate, from an Idaho high school, Idaho home school, or who passes a GED/HYE test in Idaho. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 2.7 GPA. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students. Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1.

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship for Adults
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated from an Idaho high school, or its equivalent, and is returning to college at least part-time (6 credits) after a stop out of at least 24 months. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 2.9 GPA. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students. Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1.

Idaho Postsecondary Credit Scholarship
This scholarship is an award-matching program for students who earn at least ten (10) postsecondary credits before graduating high school. Applicants must be the recipient of an outside (not state-managed) scholarship that fulfills the eligibility requirements for a match.

Idaho Governor's Cup Scholarship | Academic
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated or will graduate from an Idaho high school or Idaho home school. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 2.8 GPA and enroll at an eligible Idaho college or university.

Idaho Governor's Cup Scholarship | CTE
This career technical education (CTE) scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated or will graduate from an Idaho high school or Idaho home school. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 2.8 GPA and enroll at an eligible Idaho college or university.

GEAR UP Idaho Scholarship 2
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated from an eligible Idaho high school and participated in a GEAR UP Idaho program between 2011–2016. Applicants must have graduated from high school in 2017 or 2018. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students. Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1.

Tschudy Family Scholarship
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated or will graduate from Emmett High School. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 3.0 GPA. Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1.
Scholarship Selection

Your information has been matched! Your Idaho Opportunity Scholarship is now complete. Please select any additional scholarships for which you would like to apply.

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated, or will graduate, from an Idaho high school, Idaho home school, or who passes a GED/HS test in Idaho. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 2.7 GPA. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students.
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship for Adults
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated from an Idaho high school, or its equivalent, and is returning to college at least part time (9+ credits) after a stop out of at least 24 months. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 2.5 GPA. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students.
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1

Idaho Postsecondary Credit Scholarship
This scholarship is an award-matching program for students who earn at least ten (10) postsecondary credits before graduating high school. Applicants must be the recipient of an outside (not state-managed) scholarship that fulfills the eligibility requirements for the match.

Idaho Governor's Cup Scholarship | Academic
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated, or will graduate, from an Idaho high school or Idaho home school. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 2.8 GPA and enroll at an eligible Idaho college or university.

Idaho Governor's Cup Scholarship | CTE
This career technical education (CTE) scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated, or will graduate, from an Idaho high school or Idaho home school. Applicants must have AT LEAST a 2.8 GPA and enroll at an eligible Idaho college or university.

GEAR UP Idaho Scholarship 2
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated from an eligible Idaho high school and participated in a GEAR UP Idaho program between 2011–2018. Applicants must have graduated from high school in 2017 or 2018. This scholarship is available to both new and renewal students.
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) required by March 1

Tschudy Family Scholarship
This scholarship is for any Idaho resident who graduated, or will graduate, from Emmett High School.
Scholarship Questions

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship

You have been auto selected for the Idaho Opportunity Scholarship.

No Need to Rush
You can exit the Scholarship Idaho application at any time. Your progress is saved as soon as you close the browser window and you can login again whenever convenient. The questions on this page can require a bit of thought. In some cases, you may need to ask your parent, guardian, teacher, or school counselor for help obtaining transcripts or confirming facts.

Upload an unofficial copy of your high school transcript.
Upload High School Transcript.
Accepted formats include .pdf, .doc, .docx, .jpg, and .png

Upload your award letter(s) for the scholarship(s) that this program will be matching, as well as each scholarship’s eligibility requirements. Accepted formats include .pdf, .doc, .docx, .jpg, and .png
Example Award Letter
Example Eligibility Requirements
Upload Award Letter(s) and Eligibility Requirement(s)
Accepted formats include .pdf, .doc, .docx, .jpg, and .png

Upload your unofficial dual credit transcript(s). A copy of your transcript is available via the college(s) where you took classes.
Example Transcript
Upload Dual Credit Transcript
Accepted formats include .pdf, .doc, .docx, .jpg, and .png
This is available from the postsecondary institution(s) where you took classes.
Accepted formats include .pdf, .doc, .docx, .jpg, and .png
Application Summary

By submitting this application, I affirm that the data provided is complete and true.

Prioritize Your FAFSA

Congratulations, Your SSN has linked you to your FAFSA application!

Add Your EDUID

Your EDUID is the unique 9-digit number that Idaho K-12 schools and colleges use to keep track of your academic records. Entering your EDUID here will sync your account and reduce processing time for your application—putting you on an even faster track to Idaho Scholarships.

1: Personal Info

COMPLETE

2: Qualification Questions

COMPLETE

3: Scholarship Selection

COMPLETE

4: Scholarship Questions

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship: COMPLETE

Congratulations! You have completed all of fields required to Submit the application. Before clicking Submit be sure you review all the notices in the above summary boxes. Once you click Submit your application will be sent to the institutions you have specified.
If you need to request letters of recommendation you do that on the status page.
FAFSA Status

Scholarship Idaho has not found your social security number (SSN) on any completed Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) form. The FAFSA is an eligibility requirement.*

*The Idaho Postsecondary Credit and Idaho Governor’s Cup Scholarships DO NOT require a FAFSA, though submitting the form can expedite the review process. FAFSA DUE DATES

Idaho Opportunity Scholarship

Status: Submitted

Your application is in review. Keep an eye on your inbox to learn of status changes and/or respond to requests for additional information.

Idaho Governor’s Cup Scholarship

Academic

Status: Submitted

Your application is in review. Keep an eye on your inbox to learn of status changes and/or respond to requests for additional information.

The following Scholarship(s) require two letters of recommendation:

Governor’s Cup

Click the button for instructions and further details.

Send/Manage Letter(s) of recommendation requests
IF you have questions please email ScholarshipHelp@OSBE.Idaho.gov